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Argyll H347

checked  socks 
are available in pure 
merino wool made in 
any colour to match 
any tartan, these are 
suitable for dress wear 
and are made to order.

£260  £217

Plain socks are available 

in off white, machined 

in wool/ nylon 

mix, pure wool or 

cashmere. 

These are 

suitable for 

day or dress 

wear, we 

also do a 

range of 

coloured hose 

which are suitable for day wear.

+ Wide fiiting socks available

H339

H340

H341

H342
H343 H344

H345

Clan Crest Wall Plaques
CC247P

Any clan & tartans, made to order. Light or Dark Wood
Basic  7” x 8”   £65   Large 10” x 12”   £99 

Hose kilt socks

SHOES, SOCKS & PLAID BROOCHES 

G350   Quaich from the Gaelic 
“Cuach” which means cup, this is the 
traditional drinking vessel in pewter 
or solid silver for your whisky.

G351   Sporran flasks
polished stainless steel or pewter.

SLAINTE MHATH
GAELIC FOR “YOUR VERY GOOD HEALTH”

Gillie Brogue Shoes
G333 Budget Black leather upper with man-made sole 
  Adults sizes 6-15  £75 
  Youths sizes 1-5 1/2  £65
  Boys sizes 4-13  £60 
G334b Black leather upper with leather sole.
 Prudent sizes 6 to 15  £75 
G334TO Black leather upper and leather sole,
 with 1/4” steel heel piece for maximum
 wear, also padded sizes 6-15  £95 
G334DL Deluxe black leather upper with stitched leather sole,
 with 1/4” steel heel piece for maximum   
 wear,leather lining, shock absorber insoles + dust bags
  sizes 6-14 £130 
G334DLW Wide fitting, as above sizes 6-15  £130 
G3362SL Smooth calf leather as above
  sizes 6-15  £130 
G3362 Smooth calf leather with flexi lightweight sole
FLEX  sizes 6-15  £150 
G337 Traditional buckle shoe with black leather upper
 and sole and with 1/4” steel heel piece
  sizes 6-15  £130 
G3372 Jacobean slip-on shoe with black leather upper
 and stitched sole and with tapered heel piece
 and pewter buckle sizes 6-15  £180 
G3373 Oxford style day brogue shoe
 with black leather upper and sole and leather lining 
  sizes 6-15  £120
G3374F Fashion Square Toe Gillies   
  sizes 6-15  £130 

Loake Black or Brown shoe prices on request
+Bespoke Shoes

 Pewter 

Small £30   
Medium £35 
Large £45 

Solid Silver
Prices

On
Request

Medium £45  
Large £55
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G334

G335

H349

H346
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H350S

365
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Note: Some socks can be specially 
made in Cashmere or Cotton*, 
details on request.

Hose Kilt Socks
 
H339 Budget wool nylon off white, black or grey £15.00 
H340 Good wool nylon off white, black or grey £20.00 
H341 Top Quality all wool* hand linked toe £55.00 
H342 Wool nylon Thistle/Lion/Saltire £20.00 
CC341 All wool, embroiderd or clan crest £79.00 
H343 Wool nylon green lovat or blue lovat £20.00 
H344 Wool nylon lovat/ grey, stone, blue £20.00 
H345/6 Top quality hand linked toe all wool
 blue lovat/green lovat/stone/any colour £55.00 
H348 Spatts available, velcro or buttons £95.00 

£25

£45

£55

371
£55

£55

£55 £55

£20

Silver  
Option £350

368
£25

£20

Silver
£150

Silver
£150

Silver
£275

*

* Gilt option +£10
Antique +£10

Plaid Brooches
Breachan Braiste

H347

Please state which tartan and we will 
match correct color of socks to match 
your tartan!

Gift Sets
Any Clan Crest

£90Prices from  
£1000 to £6000

Bag Pipes

G/S 1000

G/S 
1002

G/S 
1003

£90

Antique
+£170£155

G338
Garter Flashes
Plain £20 Tartan £40
H349

Hand Knitted Socks
In white, blue or green lovats.   from £95 
Argyll cable or ribbed designs, (Other colours,made to order in any size.) 


